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Fourteen tests sponsored by the US and Japan were used to study reliability of breached LMR
oxide fuel pins during continued operation in EBR-II for a range of conditions and parameters.
The fuel-sodium reaction product governed pin behavior. It extended primary breaches by swelling
and promoted secondary failures, yet it inhibited loss of fuel and fission products and enhanced
release of delayed neutrons used in monitoring breach condition. Fission gas and cesium, the
main contaminants from failures, could be adequately controlled. This positive EBR-II experience
suggested that limited operation with failed fuel may be feasible in commercial LMR's.

INTRODUCTION TEST DESIGN AND IRRADIATION HISTORY
1. An important question for the oxide-fueled 3. Table 1 gives details of the Phase I tests.

LMR is whether when a random pin failure has Twelve tests used (UPu)O7 pins of a basic FFTF
occurred for any reason, and sodium should enter design: 86% smear density, 25%-PuQ, pellets with
the pin, the reaction product that subsequently o/M ratios of 1.95-1.97, in 5.84 nm 00, 0.38-nm
forms between the sodium and fuel may be accom- thick 20% CW 316 or D9 stainless steel. The V4
modated without significant pin degradation or pins had 90% smear density, 15%-PuOz pellets in
contamination of the primary circuit. If so, 7.37 mm 0D, 0.31-mm thick cladding. The 13.2-nm
then an unscheduled shutdown for fuel discharge V5 blanket rods had 4%-PuO2 pellets to simulate
may not be required and overall reactor avail- end-of-life conditions. Eight tests had bundles
ability can be maintained. of 7, 19 or 37 wire-wrapped pins with a pitch-

2. This aspect of LMR reliability has been to-diameter (P/D) ratio of 1.07-1.26. The others
studied in a collaborative program between the involved one or more test pins in flow-through
US Department of Energy and the Power Reactor capsules with a complement of EBR-II driver pins
and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation of to give correct subassembly outlet temperature.
Japan. Encouraging results of four run-beyond- 4. Eight tests were run in the breached fuel
clad-breach (RBCB) scoping tests in EBR-II were test facility or BFTF (ref.2) with its own DN
reported to the BNES in 19B5 (ref.l). Phase I of monitor and (for six of them) an above-core
the joint program is now complete and results of deposition sampler for post-test measurement of
fourteen additional tests are reviewed in three contaminants. Failure was induced in seven of
major areas of study: fission-gas and delayed- the tests at 4-8 at.% burnup by a combination of
neutron (DN) release behavior; fuel-sodium reac- locally prethinned cladding and a small plenum
tion product (FSRP) formation and pin stability; si z e_ Failures were allowed to occur naturally
and contamination from RBCB operation. n e ar 20 at.% burnup in the Kl test (ref.3).

Table 1. Design and Peak Irradiation Conditions
for Phase I Oxide RBCB Tests in EBR-II

Test No.
Test Type

# Pins

X Pll

flaH

p/n
Conditions

kW/m
Oeg C
At.%

RBCB Data
# Pins
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DM cps
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"31 fi
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3
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K2A

19
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19

K2B
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_1 17
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6

2(3)
5
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6

1
3
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2
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4
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1
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6

1
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D2

1
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9

1
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V2

4
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—
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1
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7

1
5
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V7B
-Open
1
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7

1
5
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V7C
Core
1

-- i

-_
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7

--
--
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V4
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10.
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3
6
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V5

7
17 1
4
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2
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5. The six remaining special-purpose tests
were performed open-core where only bulk samp-
ling for ON activity and sodium contamination
was possible. The V2 pins simulated upper weld
failures by holes in the plenum; they gave no DN
signals and only long-lived gas. Failure was in-
duced in the V4 pins by an increase in operat-
ing temperature. The V5 blanket rods had defec-
ts in both the plenum and the fuel column. The
three V7 pins were defected in the fuel column
to study effects of under-sodium storage on RBCB
pin condition; the V7C pin acted as a storage
control and was not irradiated.
6. Peak pin powers were Z6-37 kW/m. Maximum

cladding temperatures were 550-680°Cr except in
the K2C test where they were inadvertantly 8uO°C
for 22 days, causing four pins to fail. The D2
and TOPI-2 pins were subjected to a 15% over-
power transient and power was programmed in the
Dl test to study DN release. The V4, TOPI-2 and
K2C tests were terminated early because of high
DN signals. Operating times with a DN signal
ranged from 5 to 150 days, with a normal reactor
shutdown occurring about every 20 to 30 days.

FISSION GAS AND DN RELEASE BEHAVIOR
7. How a pin failed seemed to determine how

long it remained a FG leaker: if fuel-cladding
mechanical interaction was high (K2C, V4), only
hours were involved; for pinhole creep rupture
(Kl, K2A), days to weeks (and often a shutdown)
were needed for sodium to contact fuel and cause
DN signals. Post-test FG analysis suggested that
the release-to-birth (R/B) method (ref.4) might
be useful in on-line surveillance. Log-log plots
of R/B values versus decay constants for the FG
isotopes would indicate stored gas release by a
slope of -1.0, diffusional release by a slope of
-0.5, and recoil release by a slope of zero.
8. Fig.l shows initial stored gas release from

the V4 test at t = 41h and diffusional release
at t = 47h; on this timescale, recoil release
occurred at t = 65 h and DN signals at t = 70 h.
Fig.2 shows that recoil release also occurred
about 5h before DN signals in the K2A test; but
for this failure stored gas release was first
detected 900h and three shutdowns earlier.
9. High and variable DN signals and FG activi-

ties were initially observed from all failures
and this behavior was attributed to disruption

Fig.2 Change to Recoil Gas Release 5 Hours
Before First DN Signals in K2A Test

of fuel and breach extension caused by FSRP
formation. DN signals were especially high if
shutdown and restart occurred, release on shut-
down being aided by relief of gas pressure in
the central void (the °gas bottle" effect), and
on startup, by the expulsion of sodium vapor as
cracked fuel heated up (Fig.3). Sodium-vapor-
aided release also occurred in the TOPI-2 test
(Fig.4); here sodium came from decomposition of
freshly formed FSRP in the fuel interior during
overpower operation.

10. As the FSRP matured with continued RBCB
operation, DN signals tended to level off and FG
activities to decline. But DN count rates stayed
at least two orders of magnitude higher than due
to recoil release from exposed fuel (Table 2)
and flow-reduction tests in the DN detector loop
(ref.6) revealed that the precursors were aged
up to 30s. The Dl test showed that an RBCB pin
in this final stable condition had a DN signal
which was roughly proportional to power, was not

< i
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i

Fig.l Initial Stored Gas and Diffusional
Gas Release from First V4 Failure

Fig.3 Sodium-Vapor Driven DN Signals Durinq
Reactor Startup in V6 Test
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Fig.4 DN Signals from FSRP Decomposition
During Overpower Operation (TOPI-2)

ratchetted by shutdown, and which exhibited a
nearly constant equivalent recoil area. Such
behavior could be solely attributed to d i f fu-
sional release of I and Br precursors from the
FSRP layer i f the diffusion coefficient were
10-5-i0"B cnr'/s (ref.7). Although this value
approaches the diffusivity of a l iqu id , i t may
be consistent with the plastic behavior of the
FSRP in-core.

Table 2. DN Characteristics of Phase I
RBCB Oxide Tests in EBR-II

Test
No.

Natural 1
RBCB-1*
RBCB-2*
RBCB-3*
XY-2*
Kl

RBCB
Pins

DN
(cps)

-ailures
1
2
1
1
3

Predefected
V7A
V7B

1
1

Predefected
V5 1

1200
2400
1600
4700
2000

Pins
1900
1700

Blanket
20

Prethinned Pins
K2A
K2B
TOPI-2
K2C
V6

2
2
1
4
2

Prebreached
Dl
D2

*Ref.l

1
1

400
1220
2400+
5700
2000

Pins
750
600

Area
(cm2)

0.14
0.83
0.24
1.08
NA

0.93
1.01

0.08

0.25
0.7O
0.12
1.36
2.60

0.70
0.40

+During 15% TOP

cps/
cm7

8600
2890
6660
4350

2040
1700

250

1600
1740
20000+
4200
770

1070
1500

Aging
(s)

15
19

Long

Short
++

Long

28
3

0-5

++Erratic

FlQCllOO
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1

1

1
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1

1
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Fig.5 Progressive Loss of Cesium during RBCB
Operation Measured from V4 Test Pins

FSRP FORMATION AND PIN STABILITY
11. For the 1-2 ppm oxygen content of EBR-II

primary sodium the source of oxygen to drive the
formation of Na3(UPu)0d was the fuel itself and
reaction occurred at temperatures below the
local boiling point of sodium (900-1000°C).
Gamma scanning the V4 pins (Fig.5, ref.8) and
fuel microprobe analysis indicated that sodium
will replace cesium, if present, although the
effect of this on pin performance was not fully
understood. FSRP formation was subsequently time
and temperature dependent and ultimately limited
by the supply of oxygen and sodium.

12. Reaction occurred initially at the fuel
surface and along grain boundaries (preferential
sites for Cs). Thermal performance may have been
temporarily improved in this initial period by
the presence of free sodium. But after 5-6 days
reaction had consumed much of the fuel inward to
the dissociation isotherm (about 0.2 mn) to form
dense adherent FSRP around clumps of unreacted
fuel (Fig.6); some fission-gas porosity was also
apparent. Reaction was complete after 110 days;
the FSRP had no discernible grain structure and
contained spherical gas bubbles and small white
fission-product inclusions (Fig.7). Gas bubbles
were larger near the breach, indicative of the
local stress-free condition in-reactor and of
the plasticity of the FSRP under irradiation.

Fig.6 Structure of Immature FSRP After
5 Days Operation in K2A Test
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Fig.7 Structure of Mature FSRP After
HO Days Operation in K2B Test

13. Although FSRP formation lowered the fuel
stoichiometry, removed residual pores by hot
pressing, and caused the appearance of charac-
teristically wide columnar grains (Fig.8), i t
did not greatly impact thermal performance.
Calculations using the GE model for 0, redis-
tribution, corrected thermal conductivity (k)
values for the fuel, and the FSRP dissociation
temperature of 1150°C (ref.9) indicated only a
350°C increase in center temperature for an FFTF
pin (ref.10). The corresponding k value for the
FSRP was 0.9-1.0 W/m.°C, about 33% the value for
(UPu)02 and 75% that for Na3U0d ( ref . l l ) . These
values are being more thoroughly investigated in
Phase II tests.

14. The volume increase from complete FSRP
formation was about equivalent to an 8% increase
in fuel smear density; how this was accommodated
depended on the individual tes t . For example,
diameter increase was minimal on the Kl pins
whose 316 cladding was highly swollen, whereas
local dilation of 10-18% and axial extension
were observed at midlife failures on pins clad

Fig.8 Midplane Section of K2B Test Pin
After 110 Days RBCB Operation

Fig.9 Local Fuel Loss at Power in K2C Pin
Caused by Overtemperature Operation

in low-swelling D9. This local dilation had no
effect on neighboring pins in the seven normally
cooled bundle tests. In the overheated KZC test ,
however, i t caused common-mode failure in two
adjacent pins due to local hotspots.

15. The 0.5-1-5 mm wide breaches generally
were filled with coherent, crack-free FSRP. Ex-
ceptions were secondary breaches on a V6 pin
where FSRP and fuel had cracked to the central
void (indicating high FCMI), and a small breach
on the center K2C pin. Microscopy gave evidence
of local fuel loss at power from this breach
(Fig.9) and an almost complete absence of FSRP
at the top of the pin, where temperatures were
likely too high for reaction to occur. Loss from
so small a breach must have involved finely
divided fuel, e.g., from spallation or vapor

_transport.
16. During test pin storage under sodium very

limited amounts of additional FSRP formed and
""then mainly in fuel regions that were too hot
for reaction to occur at power (a V4 test pin
gave the best example of this phenomenon, see
ref.8). Other work (ref.12) suggested that this
lack of reaction was due to the presence of
mature FSRP in most of the test pins, so that
fuel was almost inert to sodium, and to the low
temperature (370°C) and short times (10-15 days)
in storage, so that conditions were unfavorable
for reaction even if free oxygen was present.

17. In the V5 blanket rod excess oxygen came
solely from Pu fissioning (ref.13) and after 150
days RBCB the FSRP (Na3U04) contained similar
amounts of unreacted fuel to those observed with
mixed oxide after 5 days (Fig.6). This FSRP was
accommodated without defect growth by the large
gap that had resulted from cladding swelling. A
low DN enhancement and large precursor holdup
were also exhibited and these may have reflected
a lower diffusion coefficient and gradient in
the Na3U0, compared with the Na3(UPu)0..
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Fig.10 Graphite Trap Removal of Cs from
EBR-II Primary Sodium, 1978-86

CONTAMINATION FROM RBCB OPERATION

Effects on Reactor Operations
18. The major contaminants from RBCB pins were

found to be Xe, Kr, Cs and I. With the cover gas
cleanup system (ref.14) in operation, activities
from the four K2C failures were manageable des-
pite an Ar leakage around penetrations through
the reactor cover of about 0.5 L/min. This ex-
perience suggested many more RBCB pins might be
tolerated with modern designs of gasket seal.

19. The cesium released from RBCB pins was
removed by periodic operation of a graphite trap
(ref.15) and over 1978-86 a total of 700 Ci of
Cs-137 was collected (Fig.10). 1-131 was partly
removed by the primary coldtrap and thus had an
effective halflife below 8 days; it caused no
operating difficulties.
20. U and Pu were seldom measured in the cold-

leg sodium; exceptions were during the K2C and
V6 tests, when Pu peaks of 1000 and 80 pg/g were
observed. These values declined rapidly on test
discharge, then more slowly to the detection
limit (4 pg/g), a behayicr suggesting a settling
out of very fine material. The K2C test caused
tramp background at EBR-II to double (from 175
to 350 cps on the bulk DN detector), an increase
that could be explained by a few milligrams of

fuel having become trapped in a high flux region
at the bottom of the BFTF.

21. These effects of RBCB testing caused no
difficulty either in handling subassemblies and
components, or in any other routine operation.
An example was primary pump maintenance. Fig.11
compares the axial distribution of activity
measured on pumps before they were cleaneo and
serviced in 1982 and 1988, i.e., before and
after the Phase I tests. Activity peaked at the
impeller level, which might be expected, and was
similar on the two occasions. In fact, activity
was only slightly higher overall in 1988, after
all the Phase I tests, than it had been in 1982,
when only the Kl test had been completed. 1985
saw the peak of RBCB testing, when for 75.7% of
the time at full power there was a DN signal
from an RBCB test in-core; capacity factor that
year was 75.0%. Such experience suggests minimal
impact of RBCB operation on LMR performance.

Measurements from BFTF Tests
22. The deposition sampler part of the BFTF

was a replaceable unit with two concentric flow
paths monitored by flowmeters (ref.2). An outer
annul us directed about 60% of the heated sodium
from a test over ring samples of various mater-
ials and surface roughness. The inner flow was
passed through a 10-micron filter in the form of
a porous steel tube that collected particulates.
The two flows recombined to pass the BFTF DN
detector and to return down an outside channel
to the reactor upper plenum. Fission gas tended
to collect at the upper end of the filter and
reduce measured flow. This feature caused no
cooling problems and was used to indicate pin
failure (Fig. 12).

23. Early samplers drained sodium on discharge
so a valve was added to later units to stop loss
of material by backflushing. Sampler examination
was carried out in an inert shielded facility at
Westinghouse-Hanford and normally included gamma
scanning the units before and after disassembly,
and radioassay of solutions from chemical treat-
ment of various surfaces and deposits. Mn-54,
Nb/Zr-95, Ru-103/106, Cs-137, and Ce-141/144
were the major species detected, but not in all
samplers. Eight samplers in all were examined,
including two from the K23 test. Fig.13 shows
that most of the activity in a sampler was due
to material collected by the filter.

O.I 1.0

Beta + Gamma, R/hr

0.25 -

13 15 17 19 21 23 25 27 29 I 3 7 14 24 8 18
November December January

Fig.11 Axial Distribution of Act iv i ty on
EBR-II Primary Pumps, 1982 & 1988

Fig.12 Failurss in the Kl Test Indicated by
Changes in the BFTF Sampler Flows
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Relative Distribution of Nb-95
in the K2A Deposition Sampler

24. Fuel Release Table 3 shows results fe l l
into two dist inct groups: four f i l t e r s with
measurable amounts of fuel and f ission products
(XY2, K2B2, V6 and K2C), and four f i l t e r s where
amounts were very small and ware probably tramp
fuel from the primary sodium (Kl, K2AF TOPI-2
and K2B1). Estimated releases using the measured
amounts, the BFTF flow spli t and f i l t e r e f f i c i -
ency (above 95%) ranged from 5 mg for the K2B2
test to 2.7 g for the overheated K2C test . Auto-
radiography of the XY-2 f i l t e r (ref.16) showed
that fuel was lost as particles in the 1-10
micron size range and that these particles con-
tained most of the fission-product ac t iv i ty .

25. Fuel tended to collect in the annul us
below the f i l t e r and at the interface of fission
gas that collected at the top of the f i l t e r .
U/Pu ratios at these locations were similar to
values for bulk fuel (2.5-3.3) but were lower
elsewhere, indicating Pu enrichment; the region
of gas trapping exhibited a ratio above 10. The
Ce-144 act iv i ty per gram of fuel was found to be
constant in a l l regions so that this species was
a good indicator of fuel; ither f ission products
behaved in a more variable manner.

26. The second set of four samplers exhibited
extremely small amounts of fuel that were evenly
distributed and had U/Pu ratios above 10. This
uniform distribution suggested that fuel had
collected before gas became trapped on the f i l -
ters; i t therefore did not come from test pins
but was mainly tramp fuel scavenged from primary
sodium. The extremely small amounts of Zr-95 and
Ce-144 found in the deposits indicated fuel
releases were below 0.1 mg.

Table 4. BFTF Deposition Measurements in
Phase I Oxide RBCB Tests in EBR-II+

Test Loss MicroCi/cm2

No. (g) Zr-95 Ce-141 Ce-144 Ru-103 Mn-54

Kl 0.001 0.092 0.55 0.019 na 0.96

K2B2 0.005 2.5 0.47 na 0.26 na

XY-2* 0.010 1.B6 0.23 0.07 0.41 0.76

V6 0.210 5.92 0.30 0.54 1.15 0.93

K2C 2.70 na na 13.6** na na

"See Ref.l "Only species after long decay
+For smooth 304 S.S. rings

27. Deposition Results The concentrations of
f ission products and fuel on the deposition
rings in the unfiltered outer channel of the
samplers were one to two orders of magnitude
less than on the f i l t e r s . Table 4 shows typical
contamination levels and how they increased very
approximately with overall fuel loss; the U/Pu
ratios indicated significant Pu enrichment.

28. Other trends in behavior included a much
greater Nb-95 deposition on Type 304 than on
Type 316 stainless steel, a Ce-141 deposition
that increased with downstream position, and a
Zr-95 deposition that increased sl ightly with
surface roughness. Fig.14 shows Nb-95 deposition
in the K2A sampler as a function of material
(ring number) and sodium velocity (V-l = 1.6,
V-2 = 2.0 and V-3 = 2.4 m/s).

29. The BFTF measurements of hot-leg surface
contamination excluded the di lut ion that occurs
normally because of sodium mixing in the upper
plenum. The dilution is by a factor of roughly
n/m, where n is the number of subassemblies and
m is the number of IHXs; Mn-54 act ivi ty is not
affected in this way because i t derives from
cladding corrosion on a l l pins in the core. I f
the fission-product act ivi t ies in Table 4 are
corrected for di lut ion, they are seen to be no
greater (and generally less) than the corres-
ponding Mn-54 act iv i t ies, even for the case of
the overheated K2C test, a reassuring result.

Table 3. BFTF Fil ter Measurements in Phase I
Oxide RBCB Tests in EBR-II

Test RBCB DN Microgm/cm2 U/Pu Loss
No. Days (Cps) U Pu Ratio (g)

Kl
K2A
TOPI-2
K2B1

XY-2*
K2B2
V6
K2C

97
5
3
30

6
80
140
22

2U00
400
2400
400

4700
1220
2000
5700

1.28
0.95
0.028
0.27

5.70
1.25
38.1
2285

0.95
0.05
0.001
0.022

1.24
0.81
12.9
622

18.8
17.3
23.3
12.3

4.60
1.54
2.95
3.67

Below
0.001

0.010
0.005
0.210
2.70

400-

350-

.£ 300-

( j 250-

"? 200-

| ,50-

(J !0O-

<
50-

0 -

V-1 V-2 _ V - 3 _

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 ' 0

RING NUMBER

Fig.14 Nb-95 Deposition on K2A Sampler Rings
(Each ring has surface area of 30 cm2)
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
30. From r e s u l t s of scoping tes ts w i t h oxide

fue l we were able to report i n 1985 tha t RBCB
test ing posed no problems at EBR-II because:
(1) DN signals gave q u a l i t a t i v e in format ion
about cladding breaches; (2) continued operat ion
seemed to cause no rapid de te r i o ra t i on i n RBCB
pins ; and (3) cesium and f i s s i o n gas a c t i v i t i e s
were con t ro l l ab le and fue l loss appeared to be
minimal. The completion and analys is of fourteen
addi t ional t es t s i n EBR-II forming Phase I of a
US-Japanese co l labora t i ve program has not only
confirmed these previous conclusions but also
supplied a wealth of new data regarding RBCB
operation w i t h oxide fuel p ins .

3 1 . Although a f u l l theory of DN precursor
behavior i s not ava i lab le , we do have an under-
standing of factors affecting i n i t i a l release
and a model for diffusion of I and Br in the
nature FSRP that seems to agree with the facts.
Analysis of FG activit ies using the release-to-
birth ratio method also holds promise as a way
of signaling changes in breach condition, such
as when sodium is about to contact fue l .

32. The formation of FSRP seems to be the main
phenomenon governing RBCB behavior. I t increases
fuel volume, reduces stoichiometry and modifies
fission product distributions. Yet calculations
suggest i t does not greatly impact pin thermal
performance, although more data are needed on
i ts physical properties. Once formed, FSRP acts
as a buffer against more reaction or fuel loss.
In fact, significant fuel loss seemed to occur
only under conditions where either a FSRP layer
had not formed (K2C), allowing cold sodium to
shock hot fue l , or i t had cracked through to the
central void (V6), allowing vapor transport to
occur via the central void to the open breach,
which acted as a local cool spot.

33. Direct measurement of contamination from
RBCB pins over a range of operating conditions
(including inadvertant high temperatures) gave
encouraging results. I t was found that f ission-
product act iv i t ies deposited on hot-leg surfaces
during RBCB operation were similar to or less
than the act iv i t ies normally encountered in the
primary c i rcu i t from the activated corrosion
products of stainless steel. This, perhaps, was
the most convincing evidence for concluding that
limited operation with failed fuel may be both
feasible and safe in an oxide-fueled LMR; i t is
a conclusion that is being checked in Phase I I
of the jo in t program.
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DISCLAIMER

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the
United States Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency
thereof, nor any of their employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or
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